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ABSTRACT
ln this sturly, the relationships between past and present activity levels
and cardiovascular fitness in the elderly were examined. The
relationships between primary cardlac rlsk factors and cardlovascular
fitness and between prlmary cardlac risk factors and present activity
level were investigated as well. Two sources of data were used for the
study. The first one included the records from exercise stress tests of l5
males and 5 females over 60 years of age. The second source involved
activtty questionnaires used to <letermine work and leisure habits of the
participants, and their energy expenditures in the past and present. Data
analysis revealed slgnlficant positlve correlations between V0rmax and
past activity (L= .42), and between V0rmax and present activlty (q = .45)
(q< 
.05). Significant negatlve comelations werr found between risk group
and activtty level (C - -.55), an<l between sex and weight (1. -.63)
(g ( 
.01 ). ln a multiple regression analysis, activlty level seemed to be the
most important determinant of VOrmax; when included in the analysis it
was the only independent varlable that showed statistical signiflcance
Q < .05). An E test of the overall lnfluence of all independent variables
(age, weight, sex, activity level, rlsk group, and past actlvlty) on VOrmax
revealed a highly signif icant relationship (g ( .005). Based on the results,
the researcher concluded that increased physical activity at the pnesent is
related to greater cardiovascular fitness in the elderly, and that the
presence of prlmary cardlac risk factors is inversely related to
participation in exercise training.
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Chapter I
INTRODUCTION
can physical training slow the aging process? Does participation in
sports and exerclse programs at a young age provlde health beneflts in
later llfe? These are questions researchers are trying to answer in light
of the growing elderly population. Studies in the past have compared
cardiovascular fitness in young versus old subjects (Bruce, Hossack, &
DeRouen, 1982; deVries & Adams, 1972; llontgomery & lsmail, 1977;
Pollock, Foster, Rod, & Wible, 1982; Suominen, Heikkinen, Parkatti,
Forsberg, & Kiiskinen, 1977), but there are few longitudinal studies on the
cardiovascular changes that occur in aging individuals (Adams & deVries,
1973; deVries, 1970; deVries & Adams, 1977I
It is well known that cardiovascular function is diminished with age.
Three main factors contribute to the physiological changes that occur in
the heart with ttme: (a) aging, as determined by chronological progression
in years, (b) disease and disease processes, and (c) disuse phenomenon.
Very little is known about the specific role of aging in these physiological
changes; more is understood about diseases of the cardiovascular system.
As a person gets older the bocly becomes more susceptible to diseases and
2dlsease processes. A prlmary example is atherosclerosls, whlch is an
accumulation of fatty deposlts ln blood vessels and a maJor cause of heart
attacks. The disease process can start ln youth and advance through llfe,
limtting one's functional capacity ln a progressive manner. Evidence of
coronary arteriosclerosls was fountl 1n77.3* of 200 male corpses (mean
age 22-l years) studled durtng the Korean war (Enos, Holmes, & Bayer,
1953), providing evidence of the developmental nature of this disease.
Desplte this, there are strong reasons to believe that this disease process
may be a\rolded 0r slowed by a combination of proper dlet and exercise.
The thlrd factor that contributes to physlological changes wlth age
is the disuse phenomenon. Kraus and Raab ( l96l ) named this phenomenon
hypokinetic disease and deflned lt as the range of somatic and mental
dlsfunctlons induced by inactivity. Wessel and Van ltuss ( 1969) have
shown that as age increases, actlvlty level decreases. They found that
age-related losses in bodlly operatlons were more highly related to the
decreased habltual acttvity level than to age itself. This was also
illustrated by Saltin, Blunqvist, l,titchell, Johnson, Wildenthal, and
Ciapman ( 1968) who showed that age-related physlological changes can be
5brought about in young, well condltloned men after only 5 weeks of
enforced bed rest, and that these changes are reversible. Thus, in the
absence of disease and aglng factors, lnactlvlty and disuse can cause
physiologlcal deterloration of bodily functions. Thls study, which was a
retrospectlve one, attemptert to assess the relatlonshlp between exerclse
and deterloratlng cardiovascular functton wtth age.
Statement of Problem
The purpose of thls study was to investigate past and present
activity patterns as related to the present level of cardiovascular fitness
in healthy and high risk individuals over 60 years of age.
Past and present activity levels were estimatetl through lndivldual
actlvity profile questionnaires (see Appendix A) sent to the participants'
homes. Any physical actlvity done 6 months 0r more prlor to the testing
was considered past activity, because detraining is complete in most
individuals after 6 months. Cardlovascular fltness was evaluated by
obtalnlng the records of maxlmal graded exercise tests (GXTs) performed
by the suDjects to determine their madmum oxygen consumption
(Vormax).
4Scope of Problem
An attempt was made to find out if there ls any relatlonshlp between
the daily actlvities ln which people over 60 participate and their aerobic
capaclty. For this purpose lnformatlon was gathered from recor<ls of 6XTs
for each indivtdual who participated in the study. These 6XTs used the
Kattus treadnill walking protocol (see eppenOtx B) and were adminlstered
to the subjects for personal reasoff;. These maximal 6XTs provided
Vormax records whlch were obtalned and used in thls study.
A second form of data collectlon lnvolved activlty proflle
questlonnaires (see Appendix N developed for the purpose of thls study.
Partlctpants completed thls questlonnaires at thelr lelsure. The
questionnaires had two parts a survey of past and present leisure
activiti* and lnformation concerning employment (1.e., work). The
questlonnaires were analyzed to yield past and present acilvity levels,
which were transformed to measures of energy expenditure. Additional
personal data that lncluded the subjects'weight and cardiac risk factors
(hypertension, smoklng, hyperlipidemia, ECG abnormalities, family history,
dlabetes, obesity, and sedentary lifestyle) were recorded.
5l-lypotheses of Study
The following hypotheses concernlng the relationshlp of phystcal
acttvity level to cardlovascular fitmss in adults beyond the age of 60
years were identifled:
Hr: There ls no relatlonshlp between present physlcal actlvlty level,
as lndlcated ln the guestionnaires, and cardiorascular fitness lwel, as
measured ln the graded exerclse tests.
lh: There ls no relatlonshlp between past physlcal actlvlty level
(1.e., the most lntense exercislng perlod ln the past), as lndlcated ln the
questionnaires, and present cardlovascular fltness level, as measured in
the graded exerclse tests.
Fls: There is no relationship between the presence of prinmry
cardlac rlsk factors, as descrlbed by the Amerlcan College of Sports
Medlcine ( 1980), and cardlovasoJlar f itness lwel, as measured in the
graded exerclse tests.
l,l+ There ls no relatlonshlp between the presence of prlmary
cardlac rlsk factors and present physlcal activlty leyel, as hdlcated ln
questlonnalres.
6D,ef lnltlon of Terms
The following terms that were used in thls study are defined here:
l. Left ventrlcular ejection fraction: a volume expressed as the
ratio of stroke volume (volume of blood ejected from ventricles durlng
systole, or heart contractlon) to left ventrlcular end-diastollc volume
(volume of blood filled in ventricles during diastole, or resting period).
2. HE L a unit tlenoting a workload approximating the resting
metabollc rate, equivalent to an orygen uptake of 3.5 ml/kg/min. Many
aerobic training programs use the l'tET as a simple meas$e 0f actlvlty
(Sperryn, 1983).
3. Oxygen pulse: a fractlon derived from two cardlac parameters,
the ratlo of oxygen lntake t0 heart rate, used mainly ln cllnlcal settlngs t0
indicate the amotnt of oxygen consumption per beat. lt is also a product
0f stroke volume aM arterlovenous 02 dlfference.
4. Past actlvlty: any physlcal acuvity done 6 months or more prlor
to the administration of the questionnalre.
5. Present activity: aly physlcal acUvity in whlch the indlvldual
particlpated at the time of questionnaire admlnlstration, including leisure
7activlty and housework
6. Hyperllpldemia: increased fat level in the blood 04cArdle, Katch,
& Katch, l98l). Critical levels for this study were set at
triglycerldes > 220 ng/dl and cholesterol > 275 mg/dl.
7. Hypertension: existence of chronically hlgh blood pressure.
Crltical levels for thls study were set at systolic pressure ) 140 mmHg
and dlastollc pressure ) 90 mmHg.
Assumptlons of Study
The following assumptlons concernlng this stury have been made:
l. There was no need to consider the'Hawthorne Effect'(Tuckman,
1978) because $bJects participated ln the treadmill test without
prevlous l(nowledge of the stu{ to be done. They took part ln the exercise
test for the purpose 0f ha/lng an exercise program prescribed for them
rather than for this study.
2. Partlcipants reached their true maximum V02during the GXT.
5. Subjects' occupations did not add significantly to their daily
energy expendltures because all participants yyere either retired or
worked in an administratlve capacity.
I4. All subjects were healthy at the ttme of the exercise test.
5. GXT scores were valid and reliable. These results were not
affected by equipment errors or external factom such as food ingested
prtor to test, room temperature, and environmental humidity. Any such
factors were controlled prior to stress testlng
6. Anxiety durlng the test was mlnimlzed by talking t0 the
individuals and by letttng them know what was happening.
7. Questionnalres measured what they were intended t0 measure.
Deltmltations of Study
The following were the delimitations of the study:
l. All subjects N - 20) were volunteers, males antl females 60
years old or older.
2. All theparticipants in the study were retired 0r involved in
some type of admlnlstrative job that required only a small amount of
regular daily energy expenditure.
3. The records gathered were from the graded exercise testing of
partlclpants in the Tompkins Community Hospltal "ln-Shape' program in
Ithaca, New Yor*, and used the Kattus treadmill walklng protocol.
94 The equipment used durlng the exercise test lncluded the
f ol lowing: ouinton treadmi I I, Sensormedic Horizon 6 metaboltc
measurement cart, Hans Rudolf 2A non-rebreathing valves with adjustable
head support, and Quinton Q2000 ECG machine.
5. The investigator was not present at all tests, but all testing
was done by professionals.
Limitations of Study
The following limltations were noted in the stutly:
l. Study vras limlted to subjects who partlclpated in the'ln-Shape'
wellness program at Tompklns Community Hospital for at least one of the
followlng reasons: evaluation of their present f itness level, obesity
control, cardiac health evaluation, and the ultimate purpose of exercise
prescription, and were willlng to release their exercise test records.
2. The results of this stutty can be infdrred only to people aged 60
years or older and may not be generalized unless similar attributes t0
these subjects exist in another sample.
3. Selectlon bias may have exlsted because those in thls age group
vrho dectded to partlclpate ln a grogram of this sort wene more likely to be
t0
better fit than those who did not participate.
4. Due to the voluntary participation of subjects, the researcher
could not control the number of participants from each sex, which resulted
in the recruitment of more male than female subjects.
5. Conclusions apply only to people who either work in
administratlve jobs or are retired.
6. The experiment did not involve a treatment condition, hence
cause and effect can not be implied by the results.
Chapter 2
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
lntroduction
Most studies on the cardiovascular system deal with moderate
amounts of exercise and the role of exercise in maintaining a good
functional capacity. Unfortunately, most of this work has been done with
young individuals, and research is lacking to completely describe the
effect of strenuous exercise upon middle-aged and older people. An early
theory written by Pearl (1928) stated that -the greater the rate of energy
expenditure and oxygen utilization, the shorter the life span.' At that time
it was believed that exercise may accelerate the aging process as a result
of increased metabolic rate and stress hormone production during
exercise. This postulate has never been disproven, but it is now more
widely believed that exercise is beneficial and lack of activity during
aging results in cardlovascular deconrlltioning and disuse atrophy.
This chapter will review the literature pertinent to the aging
cardiovascular system and will include the following sections: (a) cardiac
parameters at rest, (b) cardiac parameters during exercise, (c) other
physiological changes, including coronary vasculature and heart structure,
ll
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(d) cardiac risk factors, (e) the effects of present yersus previous
training, and (f) the beliefs and perceptlons of older individuals.
Cardiac Parameters at Rest
When comparing the young and the old heart one can make several
observations. According to various reports, resting heart rate is not
affected by age (Astrand & Rodahl, 1977;Gerstenblith, Lakatta, &
Weisfeldt, 1976; Kostis, Moreyra, Amendo, DiPietro, Cosgrove, & Kuo,
1982; Port, Cobb, Coleman, &Jones, 1980). HoweYer, a contradicting
argument was raisecl by Strandell ( 1964). He studied time interval
between the f irst and second heart sounds in two groups of men, 6l -83
years old and 2l-25 years old. Strandell found that cardiac contraction
(systole) and relaxation (diastole) times at rest were prolonged in the
aged, although these findings were not statistically significant. A
possible reason for these results could be an increase in stiffness and
degree of fibrosis in the aortic and mitral valves in older individuals. This
change could alter the timing of the valve motion and, therefore, produce
apparent prolongation of systole (Gerstenblith et al., 1976). lt is still
unclear whether the prolonged contraction and relaxation times arc a
result of intrinsic changes in myocardial function or alterations in
t3
workload, impedance, or properties of other tissues (Gerstenblith et al.,
1976).
Cardlac output, a product of heart rate and stroke volume, decreases
by 30-40% between the ages of 25-65 years (Gerstenblith et al., 1976;
Mead, 1978). Thls decllne ls probably the result of atrophy and dlminlshed
function of the muscle mass whlch, ln turn, reduces the need for blood
f low, rather than reducing the myocardlal capaclty (Mead, 1978). Early
symptoms of low cardlac output can include excesslve fatlgue, weakness,
or even focal neurologlcal symptoms (l1ead, 1978).
Another cardiac parameter measured in comparisons of aged and
young indivicluals ls lef t ventrlcular eJectlon fractlon (i.e., the ratio of
stroke volume to left ventricular end-dlastolic volume). Pont et al. ( t980)
studled left ventrlcular ejection fractlon in apparently healthy men and
women, aged 20-95, and found no signif icant change in eJection fractlon
with age. ln the same study, systollc blood pressure and mean arterial
blood pressure at rest were also measured. Flndlngs lndicated increased
systolic pressure with age but no change in mean arterial blood pressure.
l4
Cardiac Parameters During Exercise
Cardiac response to exercise stress changes as a person gets older.
Speciftcally, maximum heart rate, stroke volume, cardiac output, maximal
oxygen uptake, blootl pressure, and left ventricular ejection fraction are
apparently affected by aging.
It ls generally agreed that at a glven workload heart rate is about
the same for young and old indlviduals, but maximum heart rate (HRmax)
clecreases with age. This reductlon ln HRmax seems to be about the same
in active and sedentary men and women (Astrand & Rodahl, 1977;
Gerstenblith et a1,,1976; Kostis et al., 1982; llcArdle et al., l98l ). This
decllne ls probably an adJustment by the heart to lower oxygen cost of
performance by lowering maximal loads G.9.,707 of HRmax is a lower
absolute workload for an average elderly versus a young indlvidual).
Stroke volume ls lower in the older subJect than in the younger
subJect at any level of oxygen uptake (Astrand & Rodahl, 1977), posslbly
due to changes in myocardial contractility ficArdle et al., l98l).
Therefore, as a result of the decllne in stroke volume, cardiac output is
reduced wlth age at any level of oxygen uptake, lncludlng maximal levels
where the decline in HRmax also contributes (Astrand & Rodahl, 1977;
t5
Gerstenblith et al., 1976; Mead, 1978). The reason for the age dlfferences
in the above parameters may be the apparent lneffectiveness of
sympathetic response to exercise stress in the aged. Kostis et al. (1982)
claimed that the responsiveness of the sinus node to catecholamines
dereases with age, and together with reduced capacity of the sinus node
to increase heart rate with age, accounts for lower HRmax in the aged. ln
addition,-studies using an animal model showed a decreased inotropic
response of cardiac muscle to catecholamines with age, leading to reduced
myocardial contractility (Gerstenbllth et al., 1976). Catecholamines may
alter the active state by two means: (a) shortening the duration of the
active state by stimulating the cardiac relaxing system, and (b) increasing
the intenslty of the active state by delivering more calcium to the
contractile element. The decrease in inotropic response to catecholamines
is believed to result from an impaired ability of the catecholamines to
increase delivery of calcium to the contractile element (Gerstenblith et
al., 1976).
VOrmax also decllnes progresslvely wlth age. Data lndlcated average
annual decllne of .4 to .6 ml/Rg/min over the age range ot 20-52 years (the
average V0rmax for sedentary 2O-3Oyear olds is 35-39 ml/kg/min)
t6
(Shepharcl & Sldney, 1978). VOrmax is a product of maximal cardlac
output and maximal systemlc arterlovenous 0, dlfference, which also
decreases wlth age. Because there ls a decllne ln V0rmax, at the same
absolute workload the older person is closer to his maximal effort than
the younger one (i.e., the older individual is at a higher percentage of
V0rmax). As a result, the level of daily energy expenditure and the
quantlty of work to be performed by the older individual should be reduced.
It has been suggested that thls decllne in VOrmax can be altered by
exerclse, diet, and smoking habits (Oerstenblith et al., 1976).
Systolic pressure and mean arterlal blood pressure are hlgher in the
elderly durlng any level of exerclse (Astrand & Rodahl, 1977). This was
not supported by Port et al. (1980), ln their study of 77 apparently healthy
lndlvlcluals, aged 20-95. They reported that these parameters are not
affected by age, suggestlng that there rvere no maJor dlfferences in
afterload or preload of older subJects. Thls argument seems rather
strange because systollc blood pressure is known to increase with age due
to narrowlng of the coronary bloocl vessels (Ouyton, 1976). A detailed
study of 54 sedentary men and women, aged l8-68 years, tested the effect
t7
of workload on arterial pressure. Subjects engaged in progressive exercise
on a bicycle ergometer, starting at 300 kgm/min and increasing workload
in steps of 150 kgm/min every 4 minutes until fatigue. Results indicated
that although systolic bloorl pressure was higher in the aged at rest and all
submaximal workloads, there was no difference in systolic pressure
between young and old individuals at maximal workload (Julius, Antoon,
Whitlock, & Conway, 1967r.
ln a study of the response of left ventricular ejectlon fraction
(LVEF) to exercise (Port et al., 1980), 3l females and 46 males, aged
20-95, were tested on a birycle ergometer, starting at 200Rpm/minute
and lnreasing gradually in workload to 85% HRmax or fatigue. LVEF was
measured by means of radionuclide angiocardiography and was calculated
uslng the following formula: (end diastolic counts - end systolic
counts)/end diastolic counts. Among subJects under 60, only 8%had a
aLVEF (exercise - rest LVEF) less than.05, which is considered to be the
normal mlnimum increase ln LVEF with exercise. 0n the other hand, of the
subjects over 60, 8l?B hacl a aLVEF less than .05, while LVEF of 72% of
these indlviduals actually decreasecl with exercise. lt was concluded that
LVEF declines with age and this becomes mone apparent when expressed as
t8
aLVEF. These results may indicate the presence of coronary artery
disease, but because the subjects ln this sturly were presumably healthy
(there were almost no ECG abnormalities and no pain during exercise) this
decline was probably an effect of aging rather than disease. The author
suggested that although it was considered normal untll that time to
exhibit an increased LVEF with exercise, only subjects below 65 years old
had been tested and it may be normal for older individuals to have a
decreased LVEF with exercise.
Other Physiological Changes
Many researchers point out that it may not be the aging process that
is responsible for changes in the cardiovascular system but rather
accumulated injuries from disease. Such changes in the heart and blood
vessels, manifested with aging, will be discussed in the next two
sectlons.
Coronary Vasculature
Coronary artery disease is common in old age. lschemic heart
disease (the most promlnent cardiovascular disorder in the elclerly) is
assoclated with segmental atherosclerotlc plaques in the coronary
arteries (Mead, 1978; Tomanek, 1980). Stuclles showed that in fatal
l9
ischemic heart disease at least one of three major coronary arteries was
narrowed by more than 75% (Tomanek, 1980). lncidence of coronary
atherosclerosis, associated with aging, peaks during the 6th decade of
life. The basic changes in atherosclerosis are intimal thickening of the
coronary arteries and a hyperplastic layer, formed by accumulated lipids
in the lesioned areas of the arteries (Tomanek, 1980). An attempt by the
body to control atherosclerosis with increased MPase (adenosine
monophosphatase) activity occurs with age. This represents an attempt to
minimize thrombus formation (A}1P inhibits platelet aggregation), which
is a factor in the pathogenesls of atherosclerosis (Tomanek, 1980).
A change that is thought to be a result of the aging process itself is
tortuosity of the epicardial coronary arteries, a very common finding
among the elderly. This is probably induced by overall vascular growth
brought on by increased coronary blood f low (Hutchins, 1980). An inrease
in peripheral vascular resistance is apparent in the aged (Gerstenblith et
al., 1976), accompanierl by decreased peripheral blood flow capacity
(IlcArrlle et al., l98l ). Studies also indicated that with age there is a
decrease in the ratio of capillary density to the number of muscle fibers
(llcArdle et al., l98l ; Tomanek, I 980; Weisfeldt, Wright, Shreiner,
20
Lakatta, & Shock, l97l). This decline may be due to two factors: (a) loss
of capillaries as part of the degenerative process, and/or (b) enhanced
branching of the myocardial cell, which showed an increased number of
cells in a cross-sectional fielcl. Some studies reported that the number of
capillaries per square millimeter decreases but the number of muscle
cells stays the same (Weisfeldt et al., t 97 t ). This has not been proven in
humans. According to data from the stucly of coronary flow in nonworking
hearts of old male rats (Weisfeldt et al., l97l ), it was suggested that a
decrease in coronary flow was due to failure of the vascular bed to
increase in proportion to the heart weight. So it is thought that a relative
reduction in the capillary bed may be the major factor limiting maximal
coronary f low (Tomanek, 1980).
The Heart Structure
There ls a controversy as to what happens to heart weight over tlme.
Hutchins ( 1980) mentioned a study by Linzbach and Akuomoa-Boateng,
showlng that heart weight increases until the age of 90 ancl then
decreases. Anothen study indlcated that heart weight is correlated with
body slze rather than age (Smith, 1928). A thlrd stutly agreed that age
does not influence the heart weight, but added that heart size is a function
2l
of epicardial fat, which apparently increases with age (Reiner, 1968).
Hutchins ( 1980) supported thls latter stucly by claiming that occurrence of
adipose tissue between bundles of muscle cells (especially in the right
ventricle, but also in the left one) is a common finding in the myocardium
of elderly subjects. Evidence from x-rays taken in supine position
indicates that heart volume is also larger in the elderly (Astranrl & Rodahl,
1977).
lncreased f ibrosls ln varlous parts of the heart is very common with
old age. lt occurs ln the myocardium, where connective tissue replaces
areas of lost muscle cells, and also in the sino-atrlal node, in the aortlc
and mitral valves, and ln the left bundle branches. Weisfeldt et al. ( l97l)
found that myocardium scarring and fiber loss were mainly subendocardial
and not associated with vascular changes. There was no difference in the
histologic appearance of the vascular bed between the young ( l2 months
old) and oldQ4-27 months old) rats.
Another change that is a result of the aglng process is lipofuchsin
accumulation at the poles of the nuclei of the cardlac muscle cells
(Hutchins, 1980). Llpofuchsin is a llpid containing material believed to be
derlved from lysosomal degradation of mitochondria. This accumulatlon is
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a function of reduced cardiac muscle cell size resulting from a decline in
functlonal demands on the heart due to reduced physical activity
(Hutchins, 1980).
Cardiac Risk Factors
Aglng ls consldererl by many to be a rlsk factor for coronary heart
dlsease, and there ls a good correlatlon between age above 40 years and
incidence of heart disease. Three prlmary risk factors have higher
lncidence of occurrence in the aged: hypertenslon, hyperlipidemia, and
dlabetes. ln additlon, a secondary risk factor, obeslty, ls also associated
with advancing age.
Flypertension
l-lypertenslon is characterizecl by chronically high systollc pressure,
diastolic pressure, or both. The vast majority of hypertensive cases are
ldlopathlc ln nature (1.e., of unknown orlgln). Causes for hypertenslon may
lnvolve genetic factors, stressful llfestyle, obesity, high sodlum lntake, or
a comblnatlon of these (Pollock, Wllmore, & Fox, 1984). Conslstent blood
pressure readings of t40 mmHg / 90 mmHg are consldered borderllne
hypertension, while t 60 mmHg/ 100 mmHg ls recognized as establlsherl
hypertension, ln established hypertension there is a persistent rise in
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blood pressure, thought to be caused by inreased total peripheral
resistance (TPR), while cardiac output stays normal. 0n the other hand,
borderline hypertension is characterized by elevated heart rate (HR) and
cardiac output at rest, while TPR remains in the normal range. lncreased
sympathetic and/or decreased parasympathetic activity seem to cause
this rise in HR and cardiac output (Seals & Hagberg, 1984). Exercise has
been used as a therapy in an attempt to control hypertension. Two
mechanisms might be involved in the reduction of bloorl pressure that
often accompanies exercise training in hypertensives. The first one is
vasodilation due to acute exercise, which suggests that training on a
regular basis will leacl to chronic vasodilation followed by decreased TPR
and blood pressure at rest. The second mechanism involves reduction of
HR at rest due to training, which dereases the cardiac output and blood
pressure. Reduction of sympathetic tone, which also occurs with training,
may underlie either or both of these mechanisms (Seals & Hagberg, 1984).
Researchers have found that exercise training leads to a reduction in
both systolic and diastolic blootl pressures in normotensive as well as in
hypertensive subjects, but blood pressure seems to return to pretraining
values in both populations after an undetermined period of detraining
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(Hagberg, Goldring, Ehsani, Heath, Hernandez, Schechtman, & Holloszy,
1983; Seals & Hagberg, 1984). The reduction of blood pressure following
endurance training in normotensive individuals is still a controversial
issue. Wilcox, Bennett, Brown, and HacDonald ( l98D claimed that regular
moderate exercise should suffice for maintenance of lower blood pressure
f or 4- 10 hours, and that a "good walk" twice daily can achieve this goal.
Treatment for hypertension includes the following: reduction in caloric
intake for obese individuals, reduction in salt intake, exercise training in
addition to pharmacological intervention in established hypertensives, and
possibly exercise training without medication for borderline cases (Seals
& Hagberg, 1984). Evidence is insufficient as of yet to promote exercise
training as a definite treatment or cure for hypertension, but training is
advisable.
Hyperlipidemia
Hyperllpldemla lnvolves a hlgh level of circulatory cholesterol (CHL)
andlor trlglycerldes (T0). Contradicting stuclies of normal subjects have
shown lower T0 level following endurance exercise ( 6ordon, Witztum,
Hunnlnghake,6ates, & Glueck, 1983; Schriewer,Gunnewig, & Assmann,
1985) and no change in TO level following endurance exercise. These
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differences may be due to lower than normal pretraining TG levels
(6aesser & Rich, 1984). Endurance training of hypertriglyceridemic
subjects lowered the TG count markedly soon after exercise and several
days thereafter, even with moderate exercise (Haskell, 1984). Diet or
weight loss augmented this reduction in TG count. The mechanism
responsible for lowering plasma TG concentration following exercise is
thought to involve increased lipoprotein lipase (LPL) activity in the
skeletal muscle, adipose tissue, or both. LPL is an enzyme that
catabolizes TG to produce free fatty acids, which are then, through
oxidation, used for energy production. ln severe cases of
hypertriglyceridemia there may be a genetic deficiency of LPL or an
inhibition of LPL activity in the plasma (Haskell, 1984).
Cholesterol is a sterol molecule that is strictly a product of animal
metabolism. Foods high in saturated fat stimulate the body to produce CHL
that in turn elevates blood CHL levels (Lamb, 1984). Cholesterol is
removed from the blood by Iipoproteins. Lipoproteins are molecules of
lipids coupled with protein to facilitate their solubility in the blood
plasma (lipids are insoluble). There are four major categories of
lipoproteins according to their sizes and densities: chylomicrons, very
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low density lipoproteins (VLDL), low density lipoproteins (LDL), and high
density lipoproteins (HDL). HDL contalns the highest proportion of protein
and is called the'good cholesterol'because it is thought to be responsible
for carrying CHL to the liver, where it can be metabolized and excreted
(Pollock et al., 1984). ln men, CHL, T6, LDL, and VLDL plasma
concentrations increase with age from puberty until the 6th decade of life.
ln women, the increase occurs at a slower rate but continues to a later age
(Haskell,l984). HDL levels decrease about l0% in boys when they reach
puberty, and then rise slowly in the 6th and 7th decades. ln women, HDL
levels are constant until the 3rd decade, then rise slowly until the 6th
decade (Haskell, 1984). lt appears that CHL levels are not influenced by
exercise training (Schriewer et al., 1983), although HDL levels may be
increased as a result of habitual exercise (6aesser & Rich, 1984; Gordon
et al., 1983; Haskell, 1984; Schriewer et al., 1983). There is consensus
that a diet low in saturated fats and high in unsaturated fats will lower
bloott CHL level and stop or slow down the progressive accumulation of
fatty-cholesterol deposits on the arterial wall (Lamb, 1985). The ratio of
total CHL/HDL has been shown to be a very important factor in determining
the risk for coronary heart disease. Pollock et al. (1984) have
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classlfled a ratlo greater than 5.0 as hlgh risk and less than 3.5 as low
risk, but there is still a controversy over these suggested standards.
Diabetes
Dlabetes mellltus ls a dlsorder of carbohydrate metabolism
characterlzed by lnadequate productlon and utllizatlon of lnsulln
(Thomas,l985). Dlabetes can be dlvided lnto two maln classlflcatlons:
Type I diabetes, also called Jwenlle or lnsulln dependent diabetes, usually
occurs prlor to age 25 and involves absolute lnsulin deflclency. TypeII
dlabetes, also called nonlnsulln dependent dlabetes, malnly occurs after
age 40 and involves lnsulln productlon, but ln lnsufrlclent amounts for
body needs.
Dlabetlcs of both groups were found to be at greater risk of
dweloplng atherosclerosls, leadlng to a greater risk of coronary heart
dlsease. ln studles 0f dlabetlcs and nondlabetlcs, the dlabetlcs
demonstrated a conslderably larger lncidence of atherosclerosis,
perlpheral vascular disease, and coronary artery dlsease, and a shorter life
expectancy (Ber*ow, I 982). Also, Iype tr dlabetes, obeslty, hypertension,
an<t hyperllpldemla are lnterelated and often occur slmultaneously,
causlng an even greater rlsk of cardiovascular dlsease.
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A primary consideration for all dlabetlc patients is a proper,
balanced diet. However, treatment for dtabetes mellitus dlffers according
to the type of the dlsorder. TypeI <llabetlcs requlre frequent feedlngs
wlth an emphasls on conslstency of intake and regularity ln timing of
meals. For Type tr diabetics, most of whom are obese, a dlet restricted in
calories is the most lmportant consideratlon, because obeslty makes it
hartler to control the disease. Although diet is the most important
treatment for dlabetes, exercise plays a maJor role in controlling the
dtsease and mantalnlng a more normal llfestyle. A steary, consistent
level of exercise on a daily basis can tmprove metabolic control in
noninsulin dependent obese patlents fiype ID and increase their fitness
level. The exerclslng muscle utlllzes greater amounts of glucose wlth an
attenuated requlrement for lnsulln. Thus, exercise acts in a manner
similar to insulin, facilitating glucose transport t0 the cell and
consequently, regulatlng blood glucose level kemmer & Berger, 1983). ln
insulin dependent diabetlcs fiype D exerclse is not recommended as
treatment for improved metabolic control, rather insulin therapy ls
needed. To prevent hypoglycemia ln Type f diabetlcs as a result 0f
physical actlvity, patients should reduce insulin dosage and increase
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intake prior to exercise (Kemmer & Berger, 1983). ln summary, diabetes is
a chronic, presently incurable disease, but the quality of life can be
improved and life span prolonged if proper treatment is employed.
Obesity
0besity ls def lned as havlng an abnormal amount of fat, ln excess of
20-30% of average welght according to age, sex, and helght (Thomas,
1985). lt is a result of imbalance between caloric intake and energy
expendlture, which may be secondary to underlying physiological
mechanisms. Accumulation of body fat seems to increase with age,
possibly due to reduced energy expenditure, while caloric intake stays the
same (Berkow, 1982). lt appears that the phenomenon of obesity more
than cloubles between the ages of 20 and 50 (Berkow, 1982). The increased
weight is accompanied by a rlse ln body fat, which increases the fat
storage in the body, leadlng to posslble health problems such as diabetes,
hypertension, and hyperl ipiclemia.
Fat increase in the body ls a comblnation of increased number of fat
cells (hyper?lasty) and increased size of fat cells (hypertrophy). These fat
depositions occur during three main periods in the human life: (a) in the
first 9 months of life, (b) around the age of 7 years, and (c) during
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adolescence (Pollock et al., 1984). Studies of adults have shown that
increased $reight was accompanied by an increase in fat cell size rather
than an increased number of cells (Salens, Horton, & Sims, I 971 ; Sims,
1974). An increase in fat cell number is also possible, although unllkely,
after maturtty ls reached. Accordingly, obesity is probably the result of
an expansion of existing cells to the maximum size, which could then
trigger an increase in cell number (Pollock et al., 1984). lnactivity, rather
than overeating, seems to be the maln reason for chlldhood obestty.
However, it is still unclear whether inactivity causes obesity, or obesity
leads chlldren and adults to inactivity.
Treatment of obesity includes diet modification, exercise, drug
therapy, surgery, and beharior modification, not necessarily in this order.
Dietary treatment is achieved by reducing caloric intake, but the inclusion
of all essentlal nutrients in the diet is of utmost importance. HoweYer,
once a reduced calorie diet is stopped, the obese person will regain any
lveight lost. This is especially true in the case of childhoo<l obesity,
because the larger-than-normal number of fat cells is unchanged and only
fat cell slze is reduced wlth weight loss. Exercise is a valuable adjunct
for weight reduction. lt regulates energy balance in the boq/ by increasing
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expenditure and possibly controlling intake by suppressing the appetite
following endurance training. Three clear findings about the relationship
between obesity and metabolism as related to exercise are as follows:
l. With the same amount of physical activity, the obese individual
expends more calonies than the nonobese person (Berkow, 1982).
2. Thin lndtviduals have an advantage, because when they overeat
they apparently have a larger compensatory inrease in metabolism (Hill,
Heymsf leld, McMannus, & Di6irolamo, 1984).
3. ln the physically trained individual eating a meal stimulates
greater metabolism, causing the trained to have a greater caloric
expenditure after eating than the untrained (Davis, Tagliaferro, Kertzer,
6erardo, Nichols, & Wheeler, 1983; Hill et al., 1984).
A combination of exercise and diet appears to be the optimal
solution for weight reduction. However, the main problem with
participation in regular exercise is compliance. This is less of a problem
with children and young adults than with the elderly. ln addition, older
individuals are more limited as to the type of physical activity that they
can engage in. For these reasons, diet anrl behavior modification are the
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main treatments for obesity in the elderly, with the implementation of
exercise when possible.
Effect of Pnesent Versus Previous Tnaining
Kent ( 1982) wrote about exercise as a preventive measurement of
premature aging, slowing the rate of aging and helping to prevent
cardlovascular diseases. However, exercise does not seem to affect the
natural rate of aging in humans, measured by maximum life span.
Conversely, Goodrick (1980) found that exercise lengthened life span in
Wlstar rats, He had a control group consisting of 32 females and 28
males, and an exercise group involving 40 females and 40 males. The
control group was placed in standard laboratory cages, while the exercise
group was put in cages with exerclse wheels and allowed to exercise
voluntarily. The results of this study showed that the mean llfe span for
the female exercise group was I l.5B longer than that of the nonexercise
group; for the male exercise group the mean was 19.3% greater than for
the nonexercise group. ln general, females in both groups lived l2-1416
longer than males. The metabolic rate decreased in the control group but
remained the same in the exercise group. Different studies suggested that
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(a) exercise training may slow the deterioration in function of the
cardiovascular system, and (b) it may protect against development of
coronary artery disease and high blood pressure.
DeVries (1970) tested the effect of an exercise training program
upon men, agecl 52-88 years. The exercise program consisted of
calisthenics, jogging/walking, and stretching exercises or aquatics, three
times a week. There was a control group, which clid not exercise, and a
treatment group, which went through the training program. The subjects
in the treatment group were given a graded exercise test before starting
the program and at 6 weeks, l8 weeks, and 42 weeks of training.
lmprovement in the cardiovascular function was demonstrated after a
6-week period. However, there was no significant correlation between age
and improvement on systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood pressure, and
0, pulse. Despite the above mentioned finding about the cardiovascular
parameters, the correlation between pretest of those parameters, which
was the level of physical condition at entry and is the estimate of disuse
of the system, and posttest after 6 weeks of training was significantly
high. These data point to the potentially important consideration of the
disuse phenomenon in determining agewise loss of functional capacities.
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DeVries concluded that trainability of older men with respect to physical
work capacity is larger than was suspected and it does not depend on
activity level in the youth. This conclusion was based on deVries's
recordings of mean Iifetime physical activity history, calculated as the
ratio of work metabolic rate to basal metabolic rate in the most active
and the least active healthy years in the past. A trend showed that those
who were least active in the past made the greatest gains.
Other possible changes with exercise training that affect the
cardiovascular system are the following: (a) improved pumping capacity of
the heart muscle; (b) maintenance or prevention of normally declining
myocardial actomyosin ATPase activity; and (c) increasing efficiency of
neural and hemostatic regulation of blood pressure, thus, less stress is
exerted on the circulatory system (Kent, 1982). ln addition, exercised rats
in a study by Tomanek ( 1980) demonstrated larger capillary density than
nonexercised rats, showing the ability of the old rat to enhance its
capillary bed with exercise. Researchers in Finland have studied athletes
and sedentary individuals, aged 3 l-72years. They concluded that even if
the exercise training is lifelong, it helps maintain a good level of health
and f itness only during the midctle years and it does not affect longevity
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(Suominen et al., 1977). As one can see, the subject of exercise as a
beneficial element for older people is still controversial, and the
relationship between the period in life of exercise training and
improvement in cardiovascular function is unclear.
Bel iefs and Perceptions
Beliefs of senior citizens may also affect their level of physical
activity. Some of these beliefs may include the following: (a) the need
for exercise diminishes with age, (b) exercise is dangerous, (c) light and
sporadic exercise is beneficial to health, and (cl) their physical ability to
exercise is limited (Shephard & Sidney, 1978). Sidney and Shephard (1977)
tested men and women 60-70 years old for ratings of perceived exertion
(RPE). They found that RPE as a function of heart rate was 2-3 units
higher for older people than for younger ones. What they failed to mention
was that HRmax decreases with age, thus, at the same level of exercise
the older subjects were closer to their HRmax, which could have caused
the higher ratings. ln the same study, the researchers also noticed that
RPE as a function of oxygen intake was higher for females than for males
and higher for older than for younger indivicluals. However, when
expressed as a percentage of maximal aerobic capacity, there was n0
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significant difference in RPE between either males and females or older
and younger individuals. Another finding was that even though a 34-week
training program improved the older subjects'cardiovascular capacity, it
did not reduce their RPE. There was no explanation for this observation.
It is of utmost importance to encourage physical activity at an older
age, as well as at a younger age, in order to prevent or delay decline of
physical bodily functions and to improve mental function. Thus, the older
population should be informed of the benefits of exercise, and such
misleading beliefs as the ones mentioned previously should be eliminated.
Summary
I
It has beCn demonstrated in this chapter that aging involves an array
of changes in physiological as well as some mental functions. These
changes result from disease processes, disuse of bodily functions, and
chronological aglng. The derement of cardiovascular function with aging
depends 0n many factors and can be mediated by regular participation in
physical activity. lt is still unclear how much exercise is optimal for
maintenance of a healthy mind and body, but it is clear that exercise helps
to slow down the deterioratlon of bodily functions and reduce the risk for
coronary heart disease. Research has not provided conclusive answers
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about the relationship between past and present activity levels and
cardlovascular fitness level in older individuals.
Chapter 3
METHODS AND PROCEDURES
The methods used in this sturly are explained in this chapter. lt
includes the following subsections: (a) selection of subjects, (b) testing
instruments, (c) methods of data collection, (d) scoring of data, and
(e) treatment of data.
Selection of Subiects
Participants were indivtduals over 60 years of age whose f itness
levels were tested at Tompkins Community Hospital, lthaca, New York.
The group consisted of l5 males and 5 females. These subjects voluntanily
took part in the hospital fitness program to achieve one or more of the
following goals: evaluation of f itness level, guidance in obesity control,
detection of cardiovascular diseases, and/or prescrlption of a personal
exerclse program. All subjects were tested during the period of November,
1983 to September, 1984. They had no knowledge of this study at the time
of their tests. Their records were obtained with their permission and used
for data ln the present study, Four of the subjects were administrative
workers (three as part-tlme employees and one full-time), three were
full-tlme teachers, one was a full-tlme sales manager, and one was a
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medical doctor. The remaining I I subjects were retired. Participants
signed an informed consent form that explained the purpose and methods
of this study and asked for their voluntary participation (see Appenrlix C).
Testing lnstruments
A Quinton treadmill was used as the exercise modality for the
maximal graded exercise test (6XT). lt was calibrated periodically and
was programmed for the Kattus ( 1967) walking protocol (see Appendix B).
lnitial speed was 1.5 mph and was increased every 2 minutes by .5 mph
increments, to a maximum of 4.0 mph. 6rade was initially l0% and was
held constant for the f irst six 2-minute stages, then increased 2% each
stage to a maximum of 25%. Participants were allowed a familiarization
period on the treadmill and were also informed of the nature of the Kattus
protocol. Subjects were urged to give a maximal effort by the tester
prior to and throughout the evaluation.
A Ouinton 02000 ECG monitor was used to monitor subjects' heart
function constantly, starting with a resting ECG and continuing during the
exercise and recovery phases. Metabolic data were collected by a
Sensormedic Horizon 6 metabolic measurement cart. Analyzers in this
cart were calibrated at least twice daily using gases of known
4concentration. Room temperature and barometric pressure were measured
and entered into the metabolic cart for use in oxygen consumption
calculations. A Hans Rudolt 2A non-rebreathing valve with adjustable
head support was used to collect all expired air during exercise, and a nose
clip prevented unwanted escape of expired gases. Room air was inspired
by the exercising individual.
Methods of Data Collection
Prior to the exercise test, each individual fillerl out a medical
history form (see Appendix D) and a 6XT informed consent form (see
Appendix E). The medical history form was used for partial assessment of
cardiac risk factors examined in the present study. Blood tests were used
tc determine circulating triglycerides, cholesterol, and HDL levels. Other
measurements taken before the 6XT were height, weight, skinfolds (used
for calculation of body fat percentage), arm and leg strength, and
f lexibility. Heart rate (HR) and blood pressure (BP) were taken in two
resting positions: supine and standing; they were also taken during the
last 30 seconds of each stage of exercise and through recovery. A rating
of perceived exertion (RPE) scale was used during each stage of exercise
to estimate fatigue level. The scale started at 0 (i.e., no fatigue at all)
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and continued to a maximum of l0 (i.e., very, very hard work).
Heart rate (HR), ventilation (VE), VO2, and resplratory quotlent (R0)
were recorded intermlttently during exercise, about four times per
minute, by the metabollc cart. ln addltion, personal data sheets were
used to record 6XT results at every stage of the test (see Appenclix F).
Using a Quinton 02000, a printout of l2-lead ECO tracings was
produced once during each stage, but three leads (Il, AVF, and Vrt were
monitored constantly on the oscilloscope. Any ECG abnormalities were
noted and recorded. Criteria for test termination were specific ECG
abnormalities (e.9., ST-T segment depression or multiple PVCs), fatigue,
inability to continue the test for any physical reason (e.9., painful calves),
or attaining VOrmax.
- A questionnalre (see Appendix A) was used to determine the work and
leisure hablts of the particlpants in the study and calculate their daily
energy expenditure. lt included two separate sections: job-related energy
expendlture, and leisure activity and housewor*. Not all data described
above were used for the purpose of this experiment, but they were
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collected during the hospital's fitness testing. Those variables described
below were actually used in the statistical analysis for the present study.
Scoring of Data
Four main variables were dealt with in scoring the data: VOrmax,
risk profile, present activity level, and past activity level. VOrmax was
adjusted for body weight by recording it in ml/kg/min. Participants were
divided into two groups according to risk profile: those with primary risk
factors versus those with either no risk or only secondary risk factors .
Subjects in the high risk group had one or more of the following:
hypertension (systolic BP ) t40 mmHg and/or diastolic BP ) 90 mmHg),
hyperlipiclemia (triglyceride count > 220 mg/dl and/or
cholesterol > 275 mg/dl), smoking habits, and ECG abnormalities (e.9.,
previous myocardial infarction, ischemic ST-T changes, conduction
defects, arrhythmia, and/or left-ventricular hypertrophy). Subjects in the
low risk group may have had one or more of the following: sedentary
lifestyle, diabetes, obesity, and family history of heart disease.
Present and past activity levels were measured through
questionnaires and included work and leisure habits. Answers to the
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questionnaires indlcated that all partlclpants were either retlred 0r
working in low energy expenditure, administrative-type jobs. Due to the
fact that most of the energy was expended in leisure activities, including
housework, rather than on the job, the work sectlon of the questlonnaires
was excluded from the calculations of dally energy expenditure. Actlvity
levels in the past and present were calculated from the answers to the
questlonnalres using energy expendlture tables ln Guidelines for Graded
Exercise Testing and Exencise Prescriptlon (1980, pp. 43-45, and Astrand
and Rodahl (977, p.4615).
Treatment of Data
Data lncluded eight variables: V0rmax (ml/kg/min) from the 6xT,
age (yr), weight (kg), activity level fiETS), sex, risk group, past activity
(ml/kg/week), and present actlvity (ml/kg/week). The varlables named
'present activity'and'past activity' indicate the total work that each
tndividual performed during a week and account for intensity, duration, and
Frequency of the weekly exercise. The variable named'activity level" was
derived from the same data as'present activity,'but it was calculated in
HETS and denotes the intensity of exercise for each individual, rather than
4the total work. Relationships among the different variables were
examined by Pearson product-moment correlation with signif icance level
set at p ( .05. A regression equation was calculated to predict V0rmax
from age, weight, present activity level, sex, risk group, and past activity.
Partial comelations were also calculated for V0rmax with activity level,
risk group, and past activity, controlling for age, weight, and sex.
Chapter 4
ANALYSIS OF DATA
ln this investigation the relationships of past and present physical
activity levels with present cardiovascular fitness were examined. The
presence of cardiac risk factors and their relationship with physical
activity level and cardiovascular fitness were also investigated. Results
of analysls of data collected through questionnaires and graded exercise
testlng are detailed in this chapter using the following subsections:
(a) descriptive statistics, (b) correlation for all variables, and
(c) multlple regresslon of variables.
Descriptive Statistics
The raw data for the 20 subjects who participated in the study can
be seen in Appendix 6. Fourteen of the subjects were included in the high
risk category, while six subjects were included in the low risk group.
Table I presents the desmiptive statistics for the following variables:
V0rmax, age, weight, activity level, past activlty level, and present
activity. Results indicated a normal distributlon of most variables for
subjects in this age group. Distribution of the variable past activity
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6Table I
Desriptive Statistics for the Research Variables
u
31.4
65.5
77.5
4.5
9.4
12.3
Mdn
3 r.3
65.0
77.5
4.5
4.6
| 1.4
4.6
12.2
t.0
t0,5
7.3
5D
r0.0VOrmax (ml/kg/min)
Age (yr)
Weight (kg)
Activity Level fiETS)
Past Activity (ml/kg/week)
Present Activlty (ml/kg/week)
Note. Number of participants = 19.
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had a wide nange and was positively skewed (i.e., most scores were on the
low side). This caused the median to be lower than the mean.
Correlation for AII Variables
To examine relationships among the various measurements in the
study, Pearson product-moment correlations were computed (Table 2).
Moderate, yet significant, positive correlations were found between
V0rmax and past activity level, and between VOrmax and present activity
level. As expected, a significant negative relationship, a point biserial
coefficient used for one dichotomous vaniable and one ratio variable, was
noted between sex and weight in kilograms (p (.0.|). Accordingly, female
subjects of this study were lighter than the male subjects. This finding is
supported by the fact that males' muscles are larger and stronger and their
skeletons are heavier than females (Edwards & Gaughran,l97l ). A high
negative correlation was also seen between high risk and activity level
(using a biserial correlation for one dichotomous with underlying normal
variable and one continuous variable). This result points out the fact that
subjects in the high risk category exercise less during their leisure time
than those in the low risk group. The positive correlation between present
4Table 2
Pearson Product-moment Correlations Among All Variables
V0rma- Age Weight Act Level SeX Risk Past Act.
Age -.335
Weight -.245 .213
Act.Level .624xx -.149 -.333
Sex -.295 -.305 -.631x'( -.200
Risk -.016 .123 .271 -.549x,( -.108
Past Act. .419x -.209 -.238 .226 -.028 -.152
Present .446x -.074 -.229 .588)e( .133 -.327 .336
xp < .05.
xxp < .01.
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activity and actlvity level was significant, probably due to the similarity of
what these two variables measure (i.e., the individuals' activity status at
present). Thls high correlatlon lndicated that individuals who exercise at a
high intensity, measured by |1ETS level, tend to spend more time each week
exercislng than those who exerclse at a lower intensity.
Multiple Regression of Variables
Table 3 demonstrates the regresslon of VOrmax on age, weight, sex,
rlsk group, and past activity. The letter h indlcates the regression slope
of each variable against V0rmax. The second column, SEb, shows the
estlmated standard error of the slope. The tolerance measure equals
I - 82, or I mlnus the amount of varlablllty ln each varlable that ls
explalnecl by all other lndependent varlables ln the table. For example,
l4.E% ( I - .E52) of the varlablllty ln age ls explalned by welght, sex, rlsk
group, and past actlvlty. A low value ln the tolerance column may lndlcate
a problem of multlcolllnearlty. Thls problem arlses because when there
are strong relatlonshlps among the lndependent varlables, lt ls harcl to
assess their true effect on the dependent variable (V0rmax in this case).
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Table 3
Regression of V0rmax on All lndependent Variables (Excluding Activity Level).
Varlable U SEb Tolerance I
Constant 137.771 32.458 4.215x
Age -.942 .43 .852 2.335x
Weight -.563 .196 .506 2.872x
Sex - 18.557 5.219 .521 3.556x
Risk 3.510 3.741 .909 .885
Past Activity .158 .177 .839 .895
Note. Number of partlclpants . 19.
xp < .05.
l'lultiPle B = .79.
S'.0:.
Adjuste<t fl2 ' .n8.
sE =7.23.
E(s,13)'4.34 q'.01s.
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The effect of multicollinearity on this study will be discussed further in
chapter 5.
When excluding activity level, the effects 0f age, weight, and sex,
each as a separate entity, on V0rmax are statistically significant. Risk
group and past activity are not significantly correlated with Vormax as
separate entlties, but in conjunction with the other three independent
variables they yield a significant multiple correlation G = .79,
EtS, lll = 4.34, p( .0ls).
ln Table 4, the regression of Vormax on activity level is added. This
is done in order to see the influence of activity level on Vormax and 0n the
relationship between the group of independent variables and Vo2max.
Table 4 indicates that when the variables are considered separately, only
the effect of activity level on VOrmax is statistically significant, while
age, weight, and sex lose their signif icant correlation with Vormax. The !
value for risk group is relatively high (significant at .053 level) and very
close to the critical significance level set for this study.
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Table 4
Regresslon of VOrmax on All Slx lndependent Varlables.
Varlable sEb Tolerance
Constant
Age
Welght
5ex
Rlsk
Past actlvlty
Actlvlty level
70.64
-,719
-.280
- 10.04r
8.J40
, t85
5.5 r5
q,234
,362
.208
5,808
5,888
.153
2,370
,792
,334
.314
.628
.8J5
.392
r.756
r.988
t.34
L729
2.145
r.205
2327x
Note. Number of partlclpants = 19.
*o < ,05,
llultlple B = .86.
B2 = ,74.
AdJusted 82 = .61.
5E = 6.25.
E(6,12)=5.75, g=,005.
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Stlll, the overall relationship of all independent variables witn VOrmax is
highly signif icant (E[6,12] = 5.75, p < .005). The coefficient of
determination, f,z, is increased considerably, from 63?8 lo7A%,just from
the addition of activity level to the regression. The regression equation is
a
Y = F.72)Age * (-.28)Weight . (5.52)Activity Level * (- 10.04)Sex +
(8.34)Risk + (.18)Past Actlvity + 70.64.
Chapter 5
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
A dlscusslon of the results of thls study is contained within thls
chapter. lt lncludes the followlng sectlons: (a) exerclse tralnlng and
maxlmal orygen uptake, (b) cardlac rlsk factors and exerclse, (c) the
lmportance 0f actlvlty level, and (d) tolerance and multlcolllnearity.
Exerclse Tralnlng and Maxlmal Oxygen Uotake
The four maln varlables dlscussed ln thls sectlon are VO2max,
actlvlty level, past actlvlty, and present actlvlty. The mean Vo2max for
$ubJects ln thls study was 31,4 ml/kghln wlth a medlan value 0f
31.3 ml/kg/min, showlng a normal distrlbutlon. Shephard and Sidney
(1978) proposed that Vormax decllnes progressively wlth age at a rate of
.4-.6 nl/kg/mln annually over the age range ot 20-52 years. While the
results of the present study do not support thls proposal (predicted
Vormax for 65-year-old individuals would be about 20 ml/kg/min), the
general trend of a declining tiormax ls clearly illustrated in that the
average VOrmax for sedentary 20-30year olds ls 59-45 ml/kg/min
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(llcArdle et al., l98l ) and the actual mean value for individuals in the
present study was 31.4 ml/kg/min. Shephard and Sidney's ( 1978)
predictions may not be applicable to inclividuals outside the age range of
20-52 years. Alternatively, this specific group of individuals might have
been more active than the average 65-year-old person, as suggested by
their mean activity level. The average activity level of 4.5 |1ETS for
partlcipants ln the present study was about 50% VOrmax, indicating
occasional undertaking of moderate intensity work. 0n the average, these
individuals were more active at the time of the study than they had been in
their youth, as indicated by a comparison of their past and present activity
levels.
Shephard and Sidney ( 1978) referred to a normal decline of VOrmax
values in sedentary indlviduals, but most subjects in this study were
physically active. lt appears that training done by the participants in this
study brought about improvements or allowed maintenance of
cardiovascular function better than the average 65-year-old individual.
This is a reasonable suggestion given that trainability of older individuals
has been documented by deVries (1970). Two other recent studies support
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the possibility of higher maximal oxygen consumption capacity in trained
older individuals as opposed to sedentary ones (Seals, Hagberg, Hurley,
Ehsani, & Holloszy, 1984; Thomas, Cunningham, Rechnitzer, Donner, &
Howard, 1985). ln both studies, intensity of exercise seemed to be the
main determinant in the extent of improvement in cardiovascular function.
Seals et al. ( I 984) tested I I men and women, aged 61-67 , for the effect
of endurance training on VOrmax. The subjects' average inltial V0rmax
was 25.4 t 4.6 ml/kg/min, which is close to the value predicted for a 60
year old according to Shephard and Sidney ( 1978). After 6 months of low
intensity training at least 3 times a week (HR ( 120 beats/min), V0rmax
increased lo 28.2 t 5.2 ml/kg/min. After an additional 6-month training
period at high intensity Q5-85% of HR reserve, at least 3 tlmes a week)
VOrmax increased further to329 t7.6 ml/kg/min, indicating an overall
significant increase of 3096 above baseline. These values support the
contention that the older adults of the present study have a greater
V0rmax than a sedentary population of the same age because of their
participation ln endurance trainlng. Furthermore, the data displayed a
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positlve correlatlon between actlvity level and Vo2max O ( .01 ),
lndlcatlng that lncreased lntensity of physlcal activity at the present ls
related to better cardiovascular fitness in the elderly. This finding is in
agreement with the work of Seals et al. ( 1984) concerning exercise
lntensity and V0rmax.
past actlvlty and Vo2max were found to be posltlvely correlated
Q <.05). Contrary to thls findlng, devrles (1970) claimed that there is no
relatlonshlp between past actlvlty and present fltness level, and that only
partlcipatlon in physical actlvlty at the present contrlbutes to
cardlovascular capaclty, One possible explanatlon for the findings of the
present study could be attrlbuted to the relationship between past and
present activity levels. Although lt was not statistically significant,
there was a positlve comelatlon between these two variables t = .34),
whlch indlcated that subJects who partlcipated ln sports in their youth
were more actlve later in llfe. Thls possiblllty merlts further
lrwestlgatlon.
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Cardiac Risk Factors and Exercise
ln support of the null hypothesis, the negative correlation between
VOrmax and the presence of primary risk factors was not significant. A
previous study (Klausen, Andersen, & Nandrup, 1983) found a slightly lower
aerobic capacity in young adults who smoked, showing a relationship
between cardiovascular fitness and one primary risk factor, smoking.
However, no other correlations between V0rmax and cardiovascular risk
factors have been observed in the llterature reviewed. Neither
hypertension nor hyperlipidemia has been shown to negatlvely affect
V0rmax.
Conversely, exerclse trainlng has been shown to affect the
prevalence of rlsk factors. Numerous past studles have reported that
endurance trainlng alds ln reduction of blood pressure (Hagberg et al.,
1983; Seals & Hagberg , 1984; Wilcox et al., 1982\, reductlon of
triglycerldes level (6ordon et al,, 1983; Haskell, 1984; Schriewer et al.,
1983), and elevatlon of HDL cholesterol, thus lowerlng the risk for heart
dlsease. However, no study has yet examlned if indlvlduals at low rlsk
tend to exercise more. Activity level at present was found to be inversely
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correlated with primary cardiac risl< factors (p ( .01 ) in this study. The
correlation indicated that those who exercised more intensely had a
tendency to be in the low risk group. This relationship may arise because
(a) as supported by past studies (deVries, 1970; Goodrick,1980;
Kent,l98D, it may be that individuals who exercise more intensely lower
their risk of heart disease, and (b) individuals who belong to the low risk
group (i.e., do not smolce, do not have hypertension and/or hyperlipidemia,
and do not demonstrate ECG abnormalities) tend to exercise more than
those in the high risk group. lt is probably a combination of both of the
above explanations that contributes to the inverse relationship between
exercise training and risk factors. 0n the one hand, exercise is known to
lower the risk for heart disease, and on the other hand, knowledge of
presence of cardiac risk factors may discourage participation in sports or
exercise.
The lmportance of Activity Level
As mentloned ln prevlous studies (deVrles, 1970; Goodnlck,l980;
Kent,19821, cardiovascular function is enhanced by regular participation in
physical activity. This fact was supported by the present study, showing
the impontance of actlvlty level as related to maximal oxygen uptake. The
addition of activity level to the regression added I l% to the prediction of
V0rmax, a considerable contribution. Kerlinger and Pedhazur (1973)
defined the unique contribution of an independent variable as "the variance
attributed to it when it is entered last in the regression equation." After
the addition of activity level, all six independent variables as a group
accounted f or 74% of the variance in VOrmax. The statistical signif icance
of this coefficient of determination was determlned by the E ratio. lt was
found to have a p < .005, indicating a significant contribution of activity
level to the varlance in V0rmax after taking the other five varlables (age,
weight, sex, risk group, and past activity) into account. Furthermore, the I
value for activity level was statistically significant at the .05 level. The
t ratio is a test of the Ds, the partial regression coefficients, and it
indicates the effect of one independent variable on the dependent variable
while all other independent variables are held constant (Kerlinger &
Pedhazur, 1973). The interpretation of the I ratlo in this study indicated
that the b value for activity level was significantly different from 0 and
that for each unit change in activity level there was a change of 5.52 units
in VOrmax when other independent varlables were held constant.
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Therefore, it is clear to see that the intensity of exercise, presented here
as activity level, is a major determinant of maximal aerobic capacity.
Another change that occurred with the addition of activity level to
the regression also requires explanation. The three independent variables
that showed statistical significance at the .05 level (age, weight, and sex,
see chapter 4, Table 3) lost their signif icance when activity level was
introduced (Table 4, chapter 4). lt is known that the addition of a variable
to a regression equation changes the regression coefficients of all other
independent variables involved (Kerlinger & Pedhazut,l973). ln this case,
the resulting partial regression coefficients (hs) of age, weight, and sex
decreased after adding activity level. This reduction suggests that most,
if not all, of the effect of these variables on V0rmax was mediated by
activity level. Unfortunately, this conclusion is not so easily assessed.
Activity level was affected by age, weight, and sex. These relationships
were the reason for the lower partial regression coefficients of age,
weight, and sex with the introduction of activity level to the regression
equation. Also worth mentioning is the increase in the significance of the
I value (p < .053) of the risk variable after adding activity level to the
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regression table. This is a strange phenomenon because there is a high
inverse correlation between risk and activity level (see chapter 4, Table
2), which normally causes decreases in the t values of both variables when
entered into the regression equation. However, the multiple interaction
among all the independent variables makes it hard, or even impossible, to
single out the effect of these two independent variables (i.e., activity
level and high risk) on each other and on VOrmax.
Tolerance and Multlcol I lnearlty
It was mentloned ln chapter 4 that a problem of multlcolllnearity
may have compllcated interpretation of the results of this study, although
actlvlty level is stlll belleved to be the most lmportant determinant of
VOrmax in this study. With two independent variables, multicollinearity
can be detected Just by looklng at the slmple correlatlon between these
varlables, A hlgh correlatlon lndlcates the posslbllity of lncorrect values
regardlng the effect of the lndependent varlables on the dependent
varlable. However, when deallng wlth more than two lndependent
varlables, even lf the slmple correlatlons are low, the problem of
multlcolllnearity can stlll exist, so multlple correlatlons among the
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independent variables should be utilized.
ln this study, multicollinearity was high regarding weight, sex, and
activity level, with multiple correlation values of .82,.83, and.78,
respectively (see tolerance column, chapter 4, Table 4). Age, risk group,
and past activity had low multiple correlation values and may be
considered irrelevant for the discussion of multicollinearity (Maddala,
1977). 0f the three variables involved--weight, sex, and activity
level--each was highly influenced by the combined effect of all other
independent variables. These strong interrelations limit our ability to
separate the individual effects of weight, sex, and activity level on
V0rmax.
ln this study, the problem of multlcollinearity was magnifled by a
small sample size, Moreover, a large number of variables relative to the
sample size caused a reduction in degrees of freedom. This problem could
have been eliminated by planning an experiment that allowed the
explanatory variables to be statistically independent, or uncorrelated
(Kennedy,l97q. However, such experimental designs with orthogonal
independent variables are hlghly unlikely.
Chapter 6
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMI1ENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY
Summary
The purpose of this study was to examine the relationships between
past and present activity levels and cardiovascular fitness in the elderly.
The effects of the presence of primary cardiac risk factors (i.e.,
hypertension, hyperl I pi dem la, smoki ng, and di abetes) on cardi ovascul ar
fitness and on present activity level were also investigated.
The records of l5 males and 5 females over 60 years of age, who
participated in an exercise stress test (GXT) for their own benef its, were
used as a source of data. Reasons for taking the 6XT included the
following: evaluation of fitness level, guidance in obesity control,
detection of cardiovascular diseases, and/or prescription of personal
exercise program. Subjects also completed a medical history form for
partial assessment of cardiac risk factors, took a blood test for
determination of hyperlipidemia, and had their blood pressure measured.
They were asked to allow the release of their medical records for use in
this study. Finally, all subjects fllled out a questionnaire to determine
work and leisure habits. After calculations of energy expenditures of
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leisure and work, it was found that most energy was expended during
leisure activities and housework. As a result, the work section of the
questionnaire was excluded from the calculations of energy expenditure.
Past and present activity levels were based on the answers to the
questionnaire.
A Pearson product-moment correlatlon with slgnlf lcance level set
at g ( .05 was computed to f ind the relationshlps among
V0rmax (ml/kg/mln), age, weight (kg), actlvity level (METS), sex, risk
group, past actlvity (ml/kg/week), and present activity (ml/kg/week).
Signif icant positive correlations were found between VOrmax and past
activity, and between V0rmax and present activity. A positive correlation
between activity level and present activity was also significant. A high
positive correlation between VOrmax and activity level was signif icant as
well. High negative correlations (p ( .01 ) were found between sex and
weight and between risk group and activity level.
The effect of each of the variables, namely activity level, age,
weight, sex, risk group, and past activity, on V0rmax was calculated using
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multiple regression analysis. ln the same analysis, the overall
relationship of all independent variables with VOrmax was also
investigated through an F test and was found to be highly significant
(g (.005). When activity level was excluded from the regression, the
separate effects of age, weight, and sex on VOrmax were statistically
significant. However, the addition of activity level to the regression
equation caused these variables to lose significance, while the influence
of activity level on VOrmax remained significant.
Conclusions
Based on the analyses of the findings from the questionnaires and the
gradecl exercise test, the following conclusions can be made:
l. lncreased level of physical activity intensity (|1ETS) was related
to greater cardiovascular fitness (VOrmax) in the elderly.
2. The relatively high VOrmax results for the subjects in this study
and their high activity level may indicate improved cardiovascular
function resulting from exercise training, as suggested in earlier studies
(deVries, 1970; Goodrick, 1980; Kent, 198D.
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3. lncreased amount of physlcal acilvity in the past (more than 6
months prior to the graded exercise test) was related to increased fitness
level at the time of the study, as measured by V0rmax. However, this
relationship mlght have been influenced by the positive correlation
between past and present activity levels and by the fact that present
actlvity level was positively correlated with VOrmax.
4. Activity level (METS) was negailvely related t0 prtmary cardiac
risk factors (hypertension, hyperlipidemia, diabetes, and smoking), which
may have indicated that either individuals who exerclsed less intensely
lncreased their risk of heart disease, or individuals at high risk tended to
exercise less intensely.
W
The present study was llmlted ln tlme and resources, and as a result
many questions remalned unanswered. The following recommendailons fon
further stu$ emerge from the present one:
l. lncrease the number of subJects to reduce the problem of
multlcolllnearlty and provlde more accurate results.
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2. Design a longltudtnal study of the effect of endurance exerclse on
cardiovascular fitness and the physiological changes that occur in the
aging heart.
3. Construct a better method for quantlfication of past activity, and
prwlde a better deflnltlon of the perlod consldered as past activity,
especially for studles that lnvolve older subjects
4. Further lnvesttgate the effect of partlclpation in exercise and
sports in the past on present cardlovascular fltness ln older indivlduals.
5. lnvestigate the relationship between V0rmax and hypertension,
and between VOrmax and hyperllpl<lemia.
6. lnclude in the actlvity queatlonnaire a speclficatlon of the number
of hours per week that were spent on each activitf.
7. Duplication of the present study using exlstlng questionnaires
should be considered.
xHours spent in each activity were accounted for in the present
sturly by calling each subject following completion of the questionnaires.
Appendix A
ACTIVITY OUESTIONNAIRE
Age 
- 
Sex:
Lelsure
l. Wrat actlvlty(les) do you do ln your free tlme? Check more than one if
appllcable.
a) l"lowlng the lawn and gardenlng.
b) House work. Speclfy
c) Partlclpatlon ln sports (e.9., golf). Specify
d) Partlcipation ln an exerclse program. Speclfy
e) Walklng.
f) Other, Specify
2. How many hours a week do you spend 0n the above actlvity(ies)x?
xHours spent ln each activity were accounted for ln the present study by
calllng each subJect followlng completlon of the questlonnalres.
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Name:
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3. Did you partlcipate tn the past in any sport, or were you involved ln any
exercise program (even if it was 0n an individual basis)?
a) Yes. Speclfy 
-
b) No. Proceed to question'7.
4. How long ago dld you particlpate in the above activity?
5. What was the duration of the period during which you were involved in
this actlvlty?
6. Approxlmately how many hours a week dld you exerclse then?
7. How $/ould you rate your actlvlty level at the present as compared with
others your age?
a) lluch less active than others.
b) Somewhat less actlve than others.
c) About the same.
d) Somewhat more active than others.
e) lluch more active than others.
7t
Work
l. What ls your present occupatlon? Check more than one if applicable.
a) Admlnlstratlve, clerlcal, or managerlal w0r*er.
b) Sales and servlce worter.
c) Agrlcultural wor*er, f lsherman, or hunter,
d) Labor wor*er or transport equipment operator.
e) Armed forces.
f) Retired or non-worklng due to other reasons.
g) other. Speclfy
For worklng lndlvlduals only
2, How many hours a week do you work?
L How long hare you been dolng thls klnd of wor'k?
4. Have you had any other occupatlon prlor t0 thls one? (Use same
categories as ln guestlon t l).
5. lf yes, for how long?
For non-working individuals only
6. How long has lt been since you last worked?
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7. What was your occupation then? (Use same categorles as ln questlon
'l ).
8, How long did you do this kind of work?
9. How many hours a week dld you wor* then?
Appendix B
KATTUS WALKINo PROTOCOL
Tlme
2 min.
2min.
2min.
2 min.
2min
2 min.
2 mln.
2min.
2min.
2 min.
Soeed
1.5 mph
2.0 mph
2.5 mph
5.0 mph
3.5 mph
4.0 mph
4.0 mph
4.0 mph
4.0 mph
4.0 mph
GraG
l0E
t016
t0t6
l016
t01E
t0E
1414
t8ts
2216
2516
Nole. From'Physical training and heterodrenergic blocking drugs in
modifying coronary insufficiency" by A A. Kattus. ln 6. Marchetti & B.
Toccardi (Etls.), Coronary circulation and energetics of the myocardium.
New York Karger, 1967.
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Appendix C
INFORMED CONSENT FORM
(For General Study)
l. a) Purrose of the study, The purpose of thls study ls to test for any
relatlonshlp between actlvlty level and cardlac fltness level.
b) Beneflts. Data collected wlll allow for constructlon of guldelines
as to the type and level of exercise that are appropriate for the aged.
2. Method. Subjects will have to answer the attached questionnaire. The
rest of the data wlll be obtained from measurements collected through
the "ln-Shape Program" at Tompklns Community Hospltal.
3. Wlll thlshurt? There ls no apparent physlcal ormental harm in
answering the attached guestionnaire.
4. Need more lnformation? For more information or any quesilon that may
arise, contact Nomi Fridman at 257- 1538 or Dr. Paul Thomas at
274-3t39.
5. Wlthdrawal from the study. SubJects may withdraw from the study at
any time wlthout any addltlonal obllgatlon or penalty.
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6. Will the data be maintained in confidence? Data will be kept
confidentlal and will be used as "group data" rather than identifying
individual scores.
7, I have read the above and I understand lts contents and I agree to
partlclpate ln the study,
Signature Date
Appendlx D
I1EDICAL HISTORY FORI'I
Name- Address Home phone_
Age- Sex- DateofblrtL
occupatlon-- Physlclau
Date of last physlcal- Person to notlfy ln emergency-
l. Doyousmoke? No- Yes
2, Women: Are you now pregnant? No- Yes-
Date of last dellvery- Compllcations
3. Has anyone in your famlly had? 4. ln your llfetlme, have you had?
Heart attack Heart disease
Diabetes
Epilepsy
High blood pressure
Elevated cholesterol
Strokes
Heart surgery
Rheumatic fever
Cancer
Chest pain/heart palpitations
High blood pressure
Dlabetes
Lung disease
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Phlebltls Back lnJuries
Congenltal heart disease Arthritis
Hetabolic diseases
5. ln the past 6 months, have you had?
Persistent infectlons Swollen ankles
Chronlc muscle pain Chronic cough
l'luscle cramps Hernia
Phlebltls Prostate dlsorders
Foot problems Ulcers
6. Have you been hospitalized in the last 6 months? No 
-
Yes. Explain-
7. Do you have any physical limitations which should be considered befone
you undertake an exerclse program? No- Yes. Explain-
8. Do you experience any 0f the following with exercise?
Shortness of breath Back pain
Fainting spells Knee or other joint pain
Chest pain Chronic muscle pain
9. List any drugs and/or medications you are taklng.
Appendlx E
INFORMED CONSENT FORM
(For Oraded Exercise Test)
Name- Age at last blrthday Physlclan-
Address Telephone no.-
l. ln order to determlne an approprlate plan to get ln shape, I
hereby consent to voluntarlly engage ln performance
testing to be performed by 0r under the dlrectlon 0f the lab dlrector or
physiclan.
2. lt ls my understandlng that I wlll be questloned and examlned prlor t0
taklng the test and wlll be glven a restlng electrocardlogram to exclude
contraindicatlons to such testlng.
3. The purpose of the test is t0 detennine the state of my heart and
clrculation, and the information thus obtained will help in advising me
as to the activities in which I may engage. My physiclan or the hospital
physlclan must grant approval for me to undergo the testing and, in his
best clinical Judgment, there are no contraindlcations to such testing.
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I will perform an exercise tolerance test on a motor-drlven treadmill.
The work levels (efforts) will begin at a level I can easily accomplish
and will be advanced in stages, depending on my abilities (work
capacity). The test may be discontinued at any time because of fatlgue,
breathlessness, discomfort, or other signs and symptoms that dictate
the test be stopped. We do not wish you to exercise at a level which is
abnormally uncomfortable for you; however, for maximum benefit from
the test, exerclse as long as ls comfortable.
Your pulse, blood pressure, and electrocardiograms will be monitored.
ln addition, other tests will be performed. These tests will include
oxygen uptake and other pulmonary function measures, skinfold
measures, flexlbility measures, and strength testing.
I have been informed that the selection and supervision of my test is a
matter 0f professional judgment, that there are no satlsfactory
alternative methods 0f tneatment 0r diagnoses, and that there exists
the possibillty of certain changes occurring during the test. These
include, but are not limited to, abnormal blood pressure, shortness of
breath, faintlng, dlsorders of the heart beat (too rapid, too slow, or
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lneffective) and, ln rare instances, heart attack. Every effort will be
made to avold or minimize such occurrences by the preliminary
examination and by observatlon during testlng. Emergency equipment
and trained personnel are available to deal with unusual situations
whlch may arise.
7. I understand that I have the rlght t0 ask that the test be stopped at any
tlme if I feel that I cannot continue and that my desires will be
respected.
8. I understand that the explanations that I have received are not
exhaustlve and that other, more remote risks and consequences may
arise. I have been advised that lf I deslre a more detalled and complete
explanatlon of arry of the foregoing, such explanatlon wlll be glven to
me.
I do not request such explanation (signature).
The information which is obtained will be treated as privileged and
confldentlal, and wlll not be released or revealed t0 any person except
my plryslclan wlthout my wrltten consent. The lnformation obtained,
however, may be used for a statistlcal or scientific purpose with my
8l
t0.
right to privacy retained.
Further, I the underslgned, release and discharge Tompkins Communuty
Hospital, its administrators, physicians, technologists, and any other
connected therewith from all claims or damages whatsoever that the
undersigned or his representative may have arising from or incident to
thls test.
I acknowledge that I have read thls document ln its entlrety, that it
has been read to me, and that I fully understand it. Any questions
which may have occurred to me have been answered to my satisfaction.
I have been informed that this exercise test may be photographed on
videotaped for teachlng purposes 0r program publlclty.
Date- Signature
il,
12.
Appendlx F
DATA SHEET
(oraded Exerclse Test)
Namq- Base B, P,- Pre-Exerclse B. P
Age- Base HR- Pre-Exerclse HR-
Age predlcted maxlmum heart rates: l00E- 858- 70tr.-
voz sT-T
t
2
3
1
5
6
?
8
9
t0
tl
t2
t3
L
is
tc
t?
82
83
ST-TVoz
Appendlx 6
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SU&JECTS
Vormax Age
(ml/ko/min) (vr)
Weight Act. Level Sex?
( ko) ( HET)
Riskb Past Act. Present
(ml/kolwk) (ml/kolwk)
33.05
32,00
27.4
4t1.00
22.10
22.10
42.60
27.80
3 r.00
4,30
21,20
t0.00
38,00
21,60
45.00
26.30
28,30
34.40
42.00
3 r,70
67
64
67
62
62
60
67
68
65
68
75
73
63
63
60
6l
74
6t
66
65
87.3
70.5
80.9
80.0
70.9
99. I
74.1
90.0
6 r.8
61,4
77.7
94,5
79,0
59, r
75.0
63.6
93.2
94.5
77.3
69. r
2.893
4.42
4.821
6.280
2.53 r
3.503
4.555
4.682
4.498
5.605
5.350
2.450
5,0r0
5,t20
5.660
4.300
3.780
4.530
3.590
4.310
0
0
0
0
I
0
0
0
I
0
0
0
0
I
0
I
0
0
0
I
;;;
14.70
20.16
4.32
t.26
r r,03
3.54
0.00
0.00
5.99
0.00
4.78
6,72
20.57
2.10
0.00
0.00
23.89
3 r.50
7.917
4,664
6,750
30.990
t.595
6.069
5.739
8,848
r3.854
13.34
12.920
4.370
t5.784
20.427
13,382
9.925
t6.255
9,899
15.479
23.666
avalue of: 0 = male; I = female
bvalue of: 0 = presence of primary cardlac rlsk factors; r = presence of
only secondary risk factors or no risk.
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